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Synopsis:
Letters from Jesus is an
exhilarating and informative journey
through the geography, history and
spiritual life of the cities and churches
Jesus writes to in Revelation 2-3. Well
organized, conversationally written and
easy to understand for all levels of
Christian maturity, this book invites to
reader to walk with the letter carrier of the
Roman Road and experience the cities as
he visits them for the first time. Follow
along as Pastor Allan carefully and
passionately teaches through each letter,
helping the reader to discover Jesus special
love for the church and people in each
location.
Although these letters were
delivered to specific churches almost two
thousand years ago Pastor Allan draws
very specific and helpful applications for
today. Each church struggles with a
different aspect of faith and obedience
which are pertinent to every generation of
believers.
Like many Christians today,
Ephesus, though appearing to be a healthy,
busy and spiritually vibrant church, were
lacking something at their core. They
became distracted by many good, spiritual
things, but had lost their love-connection to
Jesus. How can Christians today keep from
making the same mistake? Smyrna faced
intense persecution and pressure to leave
the faith from forces outside the church.
How does our faith in Jesus give us a new
perspective on suffering, and how can we
endure it faithfully? Pergamum was under
attack as well, but their problem wasnt as
much from outside as it was from within.
They handled external pressures well but
were cracking internally as they began
following the habits of their corrupt culture
and accepting false teaching. In what ways
have Christians today succumbed to the
temptation to compromise their faith and
obedience to Jesus and what must be done?
Thyatiras problem was simple and
straightforward -- compromised morality.
They had a false teacher in their midst who
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was promoting the toleration and
indulgence of false idols and sexual sin.
There are a lot of believers who struggle
with being too tolerant of sin in their own
lives and churches. What does Jesus have
to say about how we are to deal with
immorality? Sardis issue was more
insidious than Thyatiras and they receive
the harshest of the letters from Jesus. His
issue: hypocrisy. They had a reputation for
being a faithful church but were, in reality,
spiritually dead. What is Jesus prescription
for a person or church who has convinced
others of their fidelity to Christ, but has no
relationship with Him? Philadelphia was a
small, faithful church, weak in stature but
strong in faith. They were nothing special
to look at and were tired from the spiritual
battles theyd been fighting (and winning!).
What is Jesus message to a faithful believer
(or group of believers) who is weary of the
daily struggle of the faith? Laodicea was
too sophisticated and self-sufficient for
their own good. They accepted salvation,
but didnt feel they really needed Jesus to
take care of the rest of their lives and were
half-hearted in their worship and
relationship with Him. How can a worldly
wealthy Christian stay desperate in their
need for the presence of Jesus? How can a
believer stay on fire for Jesus in a culture
where standing out gets you labelled as an
extremist? Christians and congregations
around the world struggle with these issues
every day. They can learn a lot from the
letters Jesus sends to these churches. Each
chapter is full of scripture, illustrations and
applications that will help Christians grow
stronger in their faith, no matter what level
of maturity they are at theres something in
this book for everyone. At the end of the
book is a final, interactive chapter called
Jesus Letter to Me where the reader is
invited to take all they have learned and
experienced and make a deeper
commitment to Jesus.
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A Love Letter From Jesus To You - All About GOD Carrying the good news of Jesus Christ to non-Jews, Pauls
letters to his The Apostle Paul is, next to Jesus, clearly the most intriguing figure of the 1st century Letters From Jesus
- Kindle edition by Allan Descheneau, Pierre Die Liebesbriefe Jesu Christi, auch Gott, Jesus Jehova Zebaoth genannt,
sind ein .. LOVE LETTERS from JESUS to HIS BRIDE ? to THOSE LEFT BEHIND A Love Letter from Jesus His
Kingdom Prophecy Deacon Eddie Ensley and Father Arrando speak here through intimate letters from Jesus,in vivid,
poetic imagery, to help readers hear God speaking deep within none Discover the Saviors love as recorded in the letters
to the church found in Revelation 2 and 3, a passage that paints a picture of the courtship, engagement and Letters from
Satan and Jesus. - Facebook Alternate Images. Love Letters From Jesus. MORE FROM ROSANNE C. TETZ: What
Does Jesus Say? (Spanish) Preschool Devotional 2014. Did Jesus Write Anything? - Blue Letter Bible Letters from
Jesus : Experiencing the Depth of His Love A wonderful review: This is indeed the way Jesus would talk to us! How
much we need such Love Letters From Jesus by RosAnne C. Tetz - Adventist Book Center But as for you,
continue in what you have learned and have become convinced of, because you know those from whom you learned it,
and how 7 Love Letters from Jesus: Pursued by His Love, Captured by His Letters from Jesus: Written on the
Hearts of His People - Google Books Result LOVE LETTERS from JESUS to HIS BRIDE to THOSE LEFT
- 5 min - Uploaded by 131240This video contains a poem that I wrote titled A Love Letter from Jesus and some of my
Letters from Jesus - Twenty-Third Publications Liebesbriefe von Jesus - Loveletters from Jesus 529 videos 104,314
views PDF-OVERVIEW: http:///index.php/all-love-letters-from-je. Letters From Jesus In this process, I began to get
very excited because, once I immersed myself back into the seven letters that Jesus dictated to John to the seven
churches, FBC Blairsville: Love Letters From Jesus My little child, I love you. (John 15:9)I have called you by your
name, you are mine. (Isaiah 43:1)Before I formed you, I knew you. And before you Do these ancient letters from
Jesus Christs own - Daily Express Editorial Reviews. About the Author. I am a: Follower of Jesus, Husband, Father,
Disciple, They can learn a lot from the letters Jesus sends to these churches. Each chapter is full of scripture,
illustrations and applications that will help JESUS Christ was NOT the Son of God, was not divine and was probably
not even crucified, according to letters allegedly written by his own Liebesbriefe von Jesus - Loveletters from Jesus YouTube Letters From jesus 67 The book of Acts describes the events that took place when Peter and John healed the
lame man at the temple gate called Beautiful. PDF LoveLetters from Jesus HeavenTalk for Heartdwellers Letters
from Jesus A LETTER TO YOU FROM SATAN. I saw you yesterday as you began your daily chores. You awoke
without kneeling to pray. As a matter of fact,. you didnt even Love Letters From Jesus Series Westside Church
When you think of Jesus, how do you see Him? In a manger? On the cross? See Him like youve never seen Him
beforethrough His love letters to 7 churches! Pauls Mission And Letters From Jesus To Christ - The First - PBS
The Perfect Christmas Gift For Someone Who Needs Physical Or Emotional Healing. A True Gift Of Hope! Jesus
Loves You! A Love Letter From Jesus - Photos for Souls Letters from Jesus are messages given to me by the Lord. A
Love letter from Jesus - YouTube The New Testament gives the account of the life of Jesus Christ written by His
disciples. The question is often asked about Jesus is, Why dont we. Love Letters from Jesus Archives - News from
Jesus - Neues von Letters From Jesus to Eight Churches. April 30, 2006 - June 25, 2006. 8 sermons in this series. The
Eighth Letter: To First Evangelical Free Church of Wichita Letters From Jesus - YouTube Up early this morning
around 3 am, I heard this word coming from Jesus Christ. He spoke about those who are NOT RESTING IN HIS Israel
Tours: Letters from Jesus Dr. Dan Stolebarger Koinonia A letter from Jesus to Death. Ill tell you who I am I AM
http:///1Sma0ye #GoodFridayAtlanta.
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